
www.SacramentoWriters.org CWC Sacramento is a 501c3 nonprofit educational organization

Third Saturday CWC Meeting
Cattlemens Restaurant, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho Cordova  

(at Nimbus Winery near Hazel & Hiway 50) March 21 
11 a.m. – 1 p.m., $28 non-members, $20 for members 

Lunch included with meeting.  Price includes pre- and post-sessions. 
Lunch may be prepaid on website; bring your receipt to the meeting. 

Early Bird Talk: 10:30 How to Put Together a Collec0on of Poetry with Ken Champion  
1:30 Post-session: Things I Didn’t Know I Didn’t Know with Karen Durham 

May be prepaid by credit card on club website: www.SacramentoWriters.org. Bring receipt.

CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                March 2020               

SACRAMENTO WRITER

The Compelling Case for 
Climate Change: Pictures 

and Words 
to Reach Every Audience 

Dr. Tom Suchanek: Marine 
Ecologist and Climate 

Change Educator

Writers can make a significant contribu0on to our planet by documen0ng and wri0ng about 
important issues that will affect future genera0ons. Whether you are presen0ng science fact 
or science fic0on, you will learn: 

• How science writers can reach lay people to make a difference. 
• How to break down a complex subject, i.e., how our planet is changing. 
• How to address implicaIons for local, regional, and global communiIes.  
• How to formulate soluIons, e.g., technological and poliIcal.  
• The importance of sending your audience off with a call to acIon or a probaIve 

quesIon, i.e., How long do we have to solve this problem? 

Marine Ecologist and Climate Change Educator, Tom Suchanek, Ph.D., has spent most of his 
career conducEng research on environmental contaminants. Author of 150+ scienEfic 
publicaEons and the book Marine Life of The Caribbean with underwater photographer James 
Cribb and marine explorer Jacques Yves Cousteau, Suchanek will describe issues of global 
significance, most prominently, our Climate Change Crisis. His studies have taken him to all 7 
conEnents and included more than 15 expediEons in Alaska, the Caribbean, South America, the 
South Pacific, Papua New Guinea, and other locaEons on land and in deep-sea submersibles. 
Suchanek has extracted informaEon that will inform both non-ficEon and ficEon writers on how 
to make a compelling case to mulEple audiences.  

http://SacrementoWriters.org
http://SacrementoWriters.org
http://www.SacramentoWriters.org
http://www.SacramentoWriters.org
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First Friday Networking 
Meeting 

March 6, 2020 

“How and Why I Wrote My 
Memoir”  

with Naida West 
Writer of Western Memoir and 

Novels

Naida will address:  
1. Why she broke her memoir into two parts, 
2. How Mark Twain’s autobiography influenced her, and  
3. How to handle the problem of your children, without resorEng to Twain’s strategy of delaying 
publicaEon for100 years.  

Briefly Naida will explain how she marketed her books, including creaEng the Authors Booth at the 
State Fair with a fellow author. 

Naida West, author of Eye of the Bear, River of Red Gold and Rest for the Wicked (California Gold 
Trilogy) as well as Murder on the Middle Fork and other books, has received copious praise from 
readers over the last 25 years. A common quesEon they ask is: How could you portray people from 
the 1800s so vividly that readers feel they know them personally? Her most recent book, Daughter of 
the West, Part I, answers that quesEon. Readers meet a host of farmers and ranchers who raised her 
in Idaho and Montana, including one who became the model of the most villainous character in River 
of Red Gold. Naida is now wriEng Part II. 

9-11 AM  

Perko’s Café and Grill, 6215 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights  

Bring Market Leads & Marketing Tips 

 
The California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch Networking Meeting is held the first Friday of 
every month at Perko’s Cafe, 6215 Sunrise Avenue, Citrus Heights (north of Greenback), 9 - 
11 a.m. Meetings are free. Attendees pay for their own breakfast.
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Message from Our President,  
Kimberly A. Edwards 

CWC Sacramento President 
For this month’s message, our President shares her handout from her 

presenta0on at the San Francisco Writers Conference, a plan for personal 
growth as a writer. 

Beginning the Morning AGer: A 10-Point Plan 
*Grow yourself 

*Grow your wriEng 
*Grow your network 
*Grow your porGolio

1. Highlight your conference notes daily, beginning tomorrow, and each day for two weeks, then weekly for two months. 
Use different color markers for different things (i.e. concepts, new friends and contacts, steps to take such as joining 
Media Bistro or buying Writer’s Market). 

2. Review the conference program and bios. Make a list of experts you met or whose sessions you liked. Write them a 
short message complimenEng their presentaEon. Tell them what you liked. If you were asked to send a pitch or chapters, 
follow through acer making sure your work is carefully proofed. Send only what was requested. 

3. Plan a rou0ne of daily reading in the genre you write as well as other genres. Subscribe to a writer’s magazine. Keep 
up with publishing trends and industry leaders in your genre.  Read an array of publicaEons. IdenEfy leading writers 
appearing in each. 

4. Enroll in a class to conEnue growing your crac. Give yourself permission to invest in yourself. Long-term study will 
have a greater effect than one-shot deals. 

5. Study publica0ons that need content. Start with hungry markets, including respectable blogs. Contact these editors. 
Work up the ladder. When building a porgolio, a byline/credit can be worth more than pay. 

6. Organize your wri0ng resume – credits, wriEng leadership, studies, retreats, club involvement, and special training, 
mentorship with an expert, etc. Think of the resume as a dynamic porgolio which you will organize and reorganize for 
different purposes.  

7. Join a support group where you will meet people with whom you can share resources, ideas, successes, and 
frustraEons. Club volunteering can give you access, ideas, networking, exposure. Write for the club newsleker. Develop 
short handouts on trends or crac Eps, e.g., dialogue, referencing materials by authoriEes. Ten handouts for your club 
makes you author of a series.  

8. Get into the right cri0que group.  Should be a group to give you the feedback needed. Focus on structure, not line-by-
line edits. Learn to take input and avoid gelng defensive. You will learn by reading other people’s work and trying to 
figure out how to improve it. 

9. Read your work aloud. Go to events that give you the opportunity. Step into your voice. 

10. Assume a leadership posi0on in the community. Start an Open Mic or informal Shut Up and Write group. Experience 
will build confidence as a writer. Writers must be strong and take risks, so pracEce taking on roles that strengthen your 
courage, and don’t look back.



Poetry 
Corner
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Our Branch President, Kim Edwards, read an 
obituary from the Sacramento Bee at our 
March monthly meeting. It celebrated the life 
of Janet Carncross Chandler, who lived in 
northern California for many years. She began 
writing poetry in her 60s and had published 6 
books of poetry by the time of her death in 
1995 at age 85. She was a social worker for 30 
years, and also earned an MFA degree from 
Goddard College (1988). She authored 3 plays 
and wrote, edited, and published a newsletter 
from her care home. 

Thirteen at Three-Thirty A.M. 

I wakened with a great idea for a poem. 
Each line marched into view 
precise and military 
as foreign soldiers. 
Alas 
before I could put a single 
word to paper 
the meaning 
escaped me. Sometimes life 
is like that, it seems 
all form and formality 
too little going on 
of real substance. 

By Janet Carncross Chandler (1910-1995) 
From Why Flowers Bloom (1993)



At the January First Friday meeting, 
Mike Brandt encouraged each of us to 
have writer’s goals to work toward 
during 2020. At NPR, listeners were 
encouraged to send in couplets about 
their New Year’s resolutions that had 
already fallen by the wayside during 
January. Hopefully, we at CWC 
Sacramento are doing much better. 

A Poem for Those Who 
Dropped the Ball on New 
Year's Resolutions 

January 31, 2020, National Public 
Radio Morning Edition, with Rachel 
Martin  

With the New Year come new 
promises, new goals and new rules. 
There are the inevitable promises to 
eat better, go to the gym, be more 
organized, read more books and save 
more money. But some rules are 
destined to be broken. We asked 
listeners to send us couplets of 
abandoned New Year's resolutions. 
Kwame Alexander, NPR's poet-in-
residence, combined some of these 
lines into an epic (and guilt-free) 
community poem.

Ode To The Things I'll Get To Tomorrow 

Here's to my treadmill, incomplete 
without the sound of slapping feet. 

EaEng healthy, gelng abs 
But chips and chocolate up for grabs 

Oh, banana pudding from the deli 
How did you get inside my belly? 

I was a vegetarian 
All the way to 10 AM 

My goals quickly turned to apathy 
At least I eat happily 

Why do my resoluEons fail? 
Why can't I just eat that kale? 

What makes me want to poke my fork 
Into that plate of spiced pulled pork. 

I think I shall, come next new year, 
Vow no more pizza, no more beer. 

Then perhaps I might instead, 
Choose green tea and pita bread. 

To the pounds I vow each year to lose, 
Each Eme a few more from which to choose. 

To stop feeding my Krispy Kreme addicEon. 
To watch less news. Read more ficEon. 

Though I promised to Emely fold, 
Laundry in the dryer lays there cold. 

Junk mail towers, a teetering stack. 
The will to sort it I clearly lack. 

I resolve to not procrasEnate. 
I'll start tomorrow. Is that too late?
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What is happening in April and on Saturday, April 18, 2020? 

NATIONAL POETRY MONTH (poets.org/na0onal-poetry-month): APRIL * 

 Sacramento Poetry Center Spring Conference: April 4 

  (www.sacramentopoetrycenter.com) 

 Poem in Your Pocket Day and Haiku Day: April 17, 2020 (daysofyear.com) 

 Poem in Your Pocket Day: April 30, 2020 (poets.org) 

CWC Sacramento Monthly Mee0ng and C.S. Lakin workshop: April 18 

Our Life Stories conference: April 18 (www.ourlifestories.org) 

Holidays on April 18, 2020 (Checkiday.com): 

Adult AuEsm Awareness Day 

Husband AppreciaEon Day 

NaEonal Animal Crackers Day 

NaEonal Lineman AppreciaEon Day 

InternaEonal Amateur Radio Day 

InternaEonal Day for Monuments and Sites 

Newspaper Columnists’ Day 

Pet Owners Independence Day 

World Circus Day 

NaEonal Transfer Your Money to Your Daughter’s Account Day 

NaEonal Velociraptor Awareness Day 

Piñata Day  

*April is Na0onal Poetry Month. The pre- and post-
sessions at the Monthly meeEng on March 21 will both 
pertain to poetry.



Bill Pieper and Anne DaVigo have a joint 
new book event and press release. Anne 
is a former member and speaker, and was menEoned last month. Bill’s latest 
release: 

Borders? Those are on a map. Boundaries are on maps too. Unless they’re in your 
head. What you will and won’t do. Or what you might do…under pressure.  

Borders and Boundaries are ten stories that read like a novel and touch on all of 
that through familiar western themes: gold mining, wildfires, train hopping, claim 
jumping, Jeeps, horses and running from the law. But not leaving out themes of 
the moment, like computer hacking, opioids, Me Too sexual harassment and 
college admissions fraud.  

Saturday, March 7, 2020, 2 p.m. - Sierra 2 Center for the 
Performing Arts, 2791 24th Street in CurEs Park, Sacramento; 
bp.wcp@sbcglobal.net 

Ray Gray’s debut novel, Entangled Passions, which crosses several 
genres, is available on Amazon in both Kindle and printed formats! 
Woo HOO! Here is an image of the great front cover. [Don’t forget 
to enter your book in the NCPA contests, Ray – and other new 
authors.] 

Kiyo Sato (now 96 years young) – author of Kiyo’s 
Story (formerly Dandelion through the Crack) was 
featured in a photograph (wearing a hat) and 
arEcle in the Sacramento Bee, acer she appeared 
at the State Capitol with other Japanese 
Americans who were incarcerated during World 
War II. Assemblymember Al Muratsuchi, D-
Torrance, was author of House ResoluEon 77, 
which was passed on Thursday, February 20, 

2020, in Sacramento. HR 77 apologizes for the state's role in supporEng the 
internment and its failure to protect the civil rights of 120,000 ciEzens of 
Japanese ancestry. It passed one day acer the anniversary of the signing of 
ExecuEve Order 9066, which authorized the incarceraEon, by President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt in 1942. 

Kimberly Edwards, our club president, presented at the 2020 San Francisco 
Writers’ Conference. [See this issue’s message from our President.)

IN BRIEF 
First Friday Networking meeEng, April 3 at Perko’s Café, Gerald 
Ward will discuss the Affordable I Street Press at the Central 
Library in downtown Sacramento.  

Monthly mee0ng, April 18 at Caklemens Restaurant, Novelist & 
Scene Guru C.S. Lakin “The Secrets to Perfec0ng Scene 
Structure” 

Following the monthly meeEng, special workshop with C.S. 
Lakin, “10 Key Scenes in a Novel”, 1:30 – 4:30 p.m., $69 - 
members $49. Make reservaEons and pay on the club website: 
www.SacramentoWriters.org.  

DEADLINE extended for CWC Literary Review submissions, from 
February 29 to March 31. For guidelines and more informaEon: 
calwriters.org 

Central Library’s next genealogy presenta0on, Sunday, March 1, 
2020, 1:00 – 2:30 pm, West MeeEng Room (1st floor): 
“Courthouse Research”, with Glenda Gardner Lloyd. The 
courthouse is the repository for land, court, probate and other 
historical records. Discussion about how these records can be 
accessed, and what you can expect when making a trip to do 
courthouse research. 828 I Street, downtown Sacramento. Street 
parking is free on Sundays. [See page 10  for 2020 presentaEons.] 

Northern California Publishers & Authors (NCPA) travel-themed 
anthology submissions open: 
Norcalpa.org 

Bay Area Book Fest, Berkeley, May 2 & 3: baybookfest.org 

Public Safety Writers AssociaEon (PSWA) conference, Las Vegas, 
July 16-19: policewriter.com/conference 

Elk Grove Book Fair “The Big Read”, November 14, 8 a.m. – 4 
p.m., at the new Community Center, 8230 Civic Center Drive, Elk 
Grove 95757. QuesEons? Contact Nan Mahon: 
nannosecond@comcast.net or Loy Holder: 
loyholder77@gmail.com.  

Our Branch President, Kim Edwards, suggests taking a look at the 
event and news filled newsleker from the Book Passage 
(bookstore) in Corte Madera (Marin County); 
www.bookpassage.com.  A visit there could be a nice day trip. 

Sacramento Writers’ Conference at Sacramento Country Day 
School (July), Squaw Valley Community of Writers Summer 
Programs (July) - [see February In Brief]
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MEMBER 
NEWS

Our newest members listed with their writing 
genres. 

Michelle Tsang, Elk Grove: Romance, Sci-Fantasy, 
Horror 

Jackie Rogers, Citrus Heights: Poetry, Creative Non-
fiction 

Lorili Ostman, Wilton: Fiction and Creative Non-fiction 

Susan McLean, Folsom: Non-fiction (grant proposals)

NEW 
MEMBERS 

mailto:bp.wcp@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bp.wcp@sbcglobal.net
http://www.SacramentoWriters.org
mailto:nannosecond@comcast.net
mailto:loyholder77@gmail.com
http://www.bookpassage.com
http://www.SacramentoWriters.org
mailto:nannosecond@comcast.net
mailto:loyholder77@gmail.com
http://www.bookpassage.com


AN INVITATION FROM THE CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB  

“TEN KEY SCENES THAT FRAME UP YOUR NOVEL”  

Acernoon Workshop with wriEng coach, editor and author 
C. S. Lakin 

Saturday April 18, 2020   1:30-4:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 1 p.m. 
$49 Members, $69 Non-Members 
Deadline: April 4 or unEl session is filled.  
Space is limited! Register now to ensure a seat!  

About the speaker: 

C. S. Lakin is an award-winning blogger, wriEng coach, copyeditor, and author of more 
than 30 books (ficEon and nonficEon). She teaches workshops around the U.S., 
including at many CWCs. Her online school at cslakin.teachable.com has helped more 
than 1,500 writers master the crac of ficEon via her video courses, and she does 
more than 200 manuscript criEques a year. 

What you will learn: 

• What the 5 major turning points are and where they’re placed in your novel 
• How to know exactly where to start your story and how to set up your premise 
• What the ten key scenes are that serve as the framework for your novel 
• What pinch points are and why you need them 
• How to crac those essenEal twists 
• Why your protagonist’s goal is the key to great 
storytelling 
• How to bring out your story’s themes 

Caklemens Restaurant, 12409 Folsom Boulevard, 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 
Near Hazel & Highway 50 
Register at: www.sacramentowriters.org
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2020 Genealogy Presentations at Sacramento Central Library 

Please note: New time is 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm 

 
January 5:       Researching your Family Using City Directories – Lisa Gorrell  

February 2:     Finding African American Ancestors -- Craig Manson  

March 1:         Courthouse Research – Glenda Gardner Lloyd 

April 5:            Overcoming the Most Challenging DNA Problems – James Baker, PhD  

May 3:             Beyond Ancestry: Essen0al Portals for Genealogy Research – Nancy Loe 

June 7:             Researching Gold Rush Era Ancestors – Melinda Kashuba, PhD  

July 12:            25 Websites to Find U.S. Vital Records -- Gena Philibert-Ortega  
 
August 9:        Pivotal Events Impac0ng America's Westward Migra0on -- Kathryn Marshall, PhD  
 
Sept 13:          But It Wasn't a Foreign Language to Your Ancestors - Janice Sellers  

October 4:       An Introduc0on to DNA Painter – Stephanie K. West 

November 8:   Book Publishing Features in Pedigree SoGware and FamilySearch Affiliates  
                               – Kathryn Marshall, PhD 

December 6:    An Introduc0on to German Genealogy – Ingeborg Carpenter 
 
All genealogy lectures at the Central Library are held on Sundays, 1:00 – 2:30 pm, in the West 
Meeting Room on the 1st floor.  Contact Beth Daugherty at bdaugherty@saclibrary.org if you need 
more information.  The Central Library is located at 828 I Street in downtown Sacramento.  Street 
parking near the Central Library is free on Sundays. 
  
Sacramento Public Library website:  http://
www.saclibrary.org  (some presentations recorded) 
Library phone: 916-264-2920.  
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In the spirit of our March Monthly Mee0ng’s topic of science and climate change, our newsleoer 
asks and answers: 

What Is the Most Eco-Friendly Pen? 

From SIERRA, the naEonal magazine of the Sierra Club 
By Jessian Choy | Jan 18 2020 

Bic sells an average of 57 pens per second. It’s hard to recycle pens because they’re too small for 
machines to sort and they’re made of hard-to-separate materials. You can 
pay Terracycle to downcycle pens, pencils, and markers (and almost anything) into things like 
benches. It'd be greener if they would recycle pens into pens.  
  
I scoured the internet for a week for beker soluEons and called pen and ink creators. The Greenest 
Pen award (drumroll please) goes to Bonnie’s Bits and Things. She collects bamboo (a weed) from 
people who don’t want them. She teaches kids to dip 100-percent bamboo pens in soy sauce 
because it doesn’t stain. The greenest My Boss Might Let Me Use This Ink award goes to The 
Constant Forager who uses walnuts she forages, lists all ingredients (which sound edible), and packs 
inkwells with lichen instead of plasEc padding. I asked if both would ship in reused (even ugly) 
packaging. She said yes! 

The next greenest pens are Pilot’s B2P refillable pens made with 89-percent post-consumer 
recycled waste from plasEc bokles (the highest percent I found). But each nonrecyclable 
refill comes in plasEc packaging. If you have the budget, you can try piston-fill fountain pens with a 
window showing the ink level. Avoid ones with single-use ink cartridges, which 
are nonrecyclable. According to economist Jonathan Deans, it’s hard to say if 
they're greener than Bic nonrefillable pens. Also, pens in general might be 
made with metals from polluEng mines with human rights violaEons. 
So yes, you can borrow my weed pen.   
    
By day, Jessian Choy, aka "Ms. Green," co-creates laws 
and contracts and co-manages SF Approved, a site of 
green products she helped create at San Francisco 
Department of Environment.
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FOLLOW UP
California Writers Club Monthly Meeting 

February 15, 2020 

Accolades to Amos 
by Inge Jacobs 

The Sacramento Branch of the California Writers Club had the pleasure of 
experiencing the talents and tips of Amos White on Saturday, February 15, at the 
club’s monthly meeting. Amos, who focused his presentation on “Open Mic Tips - 
The Art of Giving Live Readings”, is an awarded American haiku poet and author, 
producer and civil rights activist. 

Amos slid into the meeting on the heels of severe traffic and multiple freeway 
accidents that did not alter his vibration and steadiness, as he delivered an 
entertaining, informative, and animated package of goodies, that were at the 
ready to be absorbed and enjoyed by his captivated audience. 

At the highest level, the purpose of open mic events and their intrinsic value, is for us to communicate and share our 
work, so that we can listen to and feel the response from the audience. It is critical that we “listen” to the audience as 
we read. It is the practice of letting our work out from within, so it may live and breathe for others to connect to and 
with. It’s about community. We are here to share. The mic is the portal to our souls. From our soul come the words on 
our pages. The intention is for the audience to feel our work. 

EVERY STORY IS A GOOD STORY. GET TO THE OPEN MIC TO START SHARING IT. 

He suggested and exemplified several powerful pointers to elevate one’s open mic adventures to the next level: 

-Tell a joke. Not for the audience, but for yourself. 

-There is nothing more powerful than a cold start to warm up. Jump right into it. 

-Use space and breath to create tension and command the attention of the audience. 

-Who’s your audience? Play the room to convey the tone and feeling of your message. 

-Meet as many people as possible. You never know where your next character is coming from. 

-Never apologize or make excuses. 

-Know your work. Be your work. YOU are what is delivering the message. 

Lots of tools to add to our portfolio of skills, our treasure chest of uncut gems that await the personal effect of shaping 
and burnishing our inspirations to deliver polished works of art to the collective consciousness that we are. Ingredients 
to add to the magical elixir that is this life. 

Thank you, Amos, for your delightful contribution. It was deeply appreciated. 



By Michel Lynn Inaba 

The adage “locaEon, locaEon, locaEon” doesn’t just apply to real estate 
according to the February First Friday network speaker, Dr. Kathryn Marshall.  
Dr. Marshall’s extensive resume includes a Ph.D. in psychology from U.C. 
Berkeley and a wide range of significant accomplishments such as wriEng 
educaEonal curricula and making maps. 

Dr. Marshall’s talk introduced the essenEal steps for bringing the locaEon of a story to life. Displaying thorough 
knowledge of the selng for your wriEng draws the reader into the world of your characters.   Dr. Marshall warns that 
any false or inaccurate elements will be detected by the reader and will discredit you as an author.  Readers have an 
investment in the topics they read about and are likely to have knowledge of an era and its history. Therefore, she 
advises writers to know “their beasts even before they fall in love with them.”   

Step 1:  Begin with FamilySearch Wiki, the free, online genealogy and family history guide that provides research 
strategies, records and resources for finding ancestors. [www.familysearch.org/wiki] Dr. Marshall believes you are 
working too hard if you are not using a research wiki site. She also recommends researching names and other historical 
informaEon on Ancestry.com and at the FamilySearch Library to gain access to subscripEon sites. [LDS Sacramento 
FamilySearch Library, 2746 Eastern Ave., services free to public: www.sacfamilysearchlibrary.org] 

Step 2:  Use maps to research important locaEons.  Google maps, cadastral (created to idenEfy property for tax 
collecEon) maps, and anEque world maps from the David Rumsey collecEon at Stanford [www.davidrumsey.com and 
Google Earth], can be combined to achieve historical accuracy and document trends.  She advises writers to visit and 
move around in locaEons in the way their characters would have done, noEng sensory impressions.  

Step 3:  Learn who was there:  Murderer’s Bar was a rich gold mining site populated by miners, outlaws, and 
entrepreneurs during the California Gold Rush.  For direct accounts, Dr. Marshall recommends reading “trail diaries” 
housed at the U.C. Berkeley Bancroc Library.   

Dr. Marshall then recounted stories of actual residents of Murderer’s Bar, as examples of what we might learn from 
locaEon research. The first character introduced by Dr. Marshall was Thomas Rhoades, who became one of the 
wealthiest early Gold Rush miners due to his finds of large surface nuggets.  Thomas “Peg Leg” Smith, was a horse thief 
who amputated his own leg and whikled himself a wooden prosthesis.  Ezekiel Merrik played a role in the Bear Flag 
Revolt, as did William Ide, one of the first Mormon seklers in California. They insEgated an incident involving the thec 
of horses from Mexican soldiers. Orrin Porter Rockwell, a mountain man and guide, became the sharpshooter 
bodyguard to Brigham Young.

FOLLOW UP
First Friday Networking Meeting,  

February 7, 2020 

Kathryn Marshall with “Tales from 
Murderer’s Bar”
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What I did aGer the First Friday Networking mee0ng on February 7 

By Dr. Judy Vaughan 

Kathryn Miller Marshall’s fascinaEng talk Friday made me think of my grandfather, John Wallace Beil’s oc-told 
story. Orphaned at ten in 1895, he was adopted by the owner of a livery stable in Clay Center, Kansas. Put to work, 
young John ocen drove the local doctor on his horse-and-buggy rounds. The Doctor helped John financially when he 
went to medical school.  I had wondered for years where he got that educaEon that led him to prosperity in Kansas 
City. 

I signed up for FamilySearch almost as soon as I got home. Ten minutes later, I had Grandfather’s basic obituary 
from the AMA collecEon, Deceased Doctors.  

Grandfather got his M.D. from University Medical College of Kansas City in 1901.  
I Googled the college and found LostColleges.com. Their arEcle was detailed with history, demographics (190 

male students) and pictures. The Medical College had two fraterniEes, track and football teams and a publicaEon, the 
Scalpel. 
Thank you Katherine for just what you promised, a much-enriched story.

     Sacramento Writer, March 202015

Early Bird Topic at Monthly Mee0ng, February 15, 2020 
How to Overcome Writer’s Block  
By Emily Boyd 

1. Implement a WriEng Schedule – write at the same Eme, make it a rouEne. 
2. Don’t be too hard on yourself – internal yelling at yourself won’t help. 
3. Think of WriEng as a Regular Job rather than an art. 
4. Take Eme off when you finish a project. 
5. Set deadlines and keep them. 
6. Examine deep seated issues behind your writer’s block – see a therapist. 
7. Work on more than one project at a Eme – if you are stuck on one go to another. 
8. Try wriEng exercises. 
9. Reconsider your wriEng space. 
10. Remember why you started to write in the first place. 
11. Use “imperfect” words – get the words on the page, ediEng can come later. 
12. Do non-wriEng acEviEes – read a book, go to a museum, go to a play. 
13. Free write. 
14. Don’t start at the beginning – jump in anywhere you have an urge. 
15. Take a shower – best ideas always seem to show up there. 
16. Switch up your tool – hand write rather than computer write. 
17. Change your POV (point of view) – try wriEng a scene in a different POV. 
18. Map out your story – follow an outline. 
19. Work on your characters – if the wriEng isn’t flowing, make character notes. 
20. Stop wriEng for readers – write what you like. 
21. Try a visual process – draw a mind map.  
22. Quit the internet – go offline.



CWC Sacramento Branch Leadership  

(FY 2019-2020) 

Officers  

Kimberly A. Edwards, President  
Kimberlyedwards00@comcast.net  

Sandra S. Navarro, First Vice-President/Programs   
Ssnavarro22@gmail.com 
   
Jenifer Rowe, Second Vice-President/Membership  
jenifererowe@gmail.com  
   
Karen Terhune, Treasurer  
koyotesky@gmail.com 
   
Secretary (vacant) 
   
Board of Directors  
Linda Champion, Outreach  
championwritingcreations@comcast.net  
   
Marcia Ehinger, Newsletter Content Editor  
mehinger@comcast.net  

Jenifer Rowe, Webmaster & Eblast Coordinator  
jenifererowe@gmail.com  
  
Social Media & Emerging Writers Coordinator  
Gloria Pierrot-Dyer, qquill76@gmail.com 

Consultants to the Board  
Larry Mandelberg, Writers’ Mastermind Facilitator 
larry@mandelberg.biz 
   
Club Positions  
Ray & MaryAnn Blain, Saturday Meeting Registration  
Rosi Hollinbeck, Newsletter Layout Editor & Saturday Meeting Registration  
Judith Presnall, Contest Coordinator  
Cheryl Stapp, First Friday Network Coordinator 

     Sacramento Writer, March 202016
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